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ROBBED BY MASKED BURGLARS. 

Six Persons Tied to Chairs and Compelled 

to Tell Where the Money is Secreted, 

Dayton, Ohio, Dec. 24,—~8ix masked 
men entered the residence of an aged 
farmer named Harvey Jackson, near 
Bowerayille, last night. Jackson, his wife 
and three daughters and Miss Nattie 
Sirgny were in the room at the time, The 
robbers were armed with heavy clubs 
which they had cut in the neighboring 
grove, and upon entering commanded 
every one in tha house to keep quiet. 
Jackson was struck several times over 
the head with a club, and when his 
danghter Louise pluckily sprang to his 
assistance she was met by one of the men, 
who placed a cocked revolver to her 
head and threatened to blow her brains 

ut. 
’ The men then tied the whole family 
to chairs with sheets which they had 
torn into strips. They then attempted to 
compel Jackson to tell where his money 
was concealed, and threatened him with 
death if he refused. Ope of the men re- 
marked that he knew that the money 
was in the house, as he had been under 
the bed the night befcreand heard Juck- 
son talking about it. Mra, Jackson's 
clothing was then saturated with coal oil 
and after being submitted to various tor- 
tares the robbers threatened to set fire 
to her clothing if she did not disclose 
where the money was, 

She finally told them that it was in & 
trank. After trying in vain for sometime 
to open it they released one of the young 
ladies who, under compulsion, tried to 
unlock the trunk. The men, however, 
had spoiled the lock and she was unable 
to open it. Becoming impatient at the 
delay the leader of the gang ordered the 
men to burst the trunk. This being done 
they rifled it of its contents and secured 
$200 in gold and $175 in currency. After 
the robbers had obtained the money they 
compelled Jackson to tell where they 
could find his best horse and buggy, and 
leaving one man to guard the family the 
others went for the team. Soon they re- 
turned, gave the signal and the guard 
jeft. The family remained tied until 
nearly morning, when Mrs. Jackson un- 
tied with her teeth the knots which 
bound her hands. She released the oth- 
ers and the alarm was immediately giv- 
en. It is sapposed that the robbers came 
towards this city. The horse and boggy 
were found near Xenia, The hand-car 
at Harbines station was stolen by them, 
and with it they continued their flight 
toward Dayton. A posse of men is scour- 
ing the country lookiog for tne robbers. 
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"A FASTING GIRL. 
In Cincinnati a sixteen-year-old re- 

coently died after a fast of 52 days. She 
had been attacked by something like par- 
ralysis which rendered it impossible for 
her to take nourishment, The buman 
system cannot thrive without good food 

aad good ability to digest it. Weak and 
impaired digestion is rectified by Brown's 
Iron Bitters—better than any other tonic 
in the world. Mr. J. E. Freeberg, Pome. 
roy, lows, says: “I used Brown's Iron 
Biwters for dyspepsia and poor appetite ; | 
it completely cured me)” It will cure 
you. 
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The old story of “didn’t know it was 
loaded” was repeated in Franklin towne 
ship, Christmas afternoon, with results 
that will most likely prove fatal to little 
Jimmie Hackenburg, a five year old son 

of Frank Hackenburg, residing about two 
mies west of Middleburg, who was shot 
in the abdomen by Henry Stahinecker, 
nn eighteen year oid son of Henry Stahl. 
necker, Sr. The circumstances connect- 
ed with the shooting are as follows: 
Young Stahinecker was engaged in 
cleaning his revolver, and claims to have 
been under the impression that he had 
extracted all the shelis, and upon replac- 
ing the cylinder he snapped it whea a 
erhell exploded, the ball striking young 
fHackenburg near the navel, passing al- 
most entirely through the body. Dr. 
Barber was summoned who furnished 
medical assistance, but has poor hopes of 
saving the victim.~Middleburg Post. 

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY. 

Consumptives and all, who suffer from 
any affection of the throat and lungs, can 
find a certain cure in Dr. King's New 
Discovery for Consumption, Thousands 
of permanent cares verify the truth of 
this statement. No medicine can show 
such a record of wonderful cures. Thous- 
ands of once hopeless sufferers now 
gratefully proclaim they owe their lives 
to this New Discovery. It will cost you 
nothing to give ita trisl, Free trial bot. 
ties at all druggists. Large size 81, 
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TORTURED BY TRAMPS. 

Easton, January 7.~John Varek, a 
track-walker on the Lehigh Valley rail. 
road was attacked on Monday night by 
three tramps. After being brutally beat- 
en he was stripped naked and his clothes 
divided among the tramps. The night 
being very cold, Varek was tied hand 
end foot and placed upon the track. The 
tramps then amused themselves by stick- 
ing knives into Verek until almost dead. 
Train hands coming along scared them 
away. Varek was prought to this city 
snd will probably die. 

NOT 

extensive advertising but genuine merit 
has placed McDonald's 1 won Liver 
Pills at the head of the list, the most ex. 
acting, scrupulous care exerciced in ge. 
lection of materials, the highest attain. 
able chemical skill employed in their 
manufacture, and sold on’ an honest 
guarantee, Dissatisfied buyers can have their mone . 

Sold at an 
Jouxsrox, Houtoway & Co, 

Philadelphia Agents, 
A A sr 

THE SPANISH EARTHQUAKE, 
Madrid, Jan. 7.~A church and convent and fitty houses were d ed at Matril 
ore w, Bako sh rocessi ’ a8 8 on at Gren to-day. Tw ve thousand people, head: ed by priests bearing the image of the Virgin, marched through the streets chanting and praying deliverance 

quakes, from further earth 

An old and a new subscriber to th 
rter can get the New York Weekly orld, each one year, for 82.25 sent us in advance. A great bargain, tH 
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+t von want lo save blasikets and haps, go 10 the Bes Hive 
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A STRANG MYSTERY. 

After many years the sequel to a 
strange story has been learned. Bince 
1857, a M. Angoit, carrying on business 
as a commission agent in Paris, had dis- 
appeared mysteriously and under very 
extraordinary circumstances, It is re- 
lated that on a certain January morning 
in that year he was married, the wedding 
breakfast taking place at a restaurant in 
the Palais Royal. While it was prooeed- 
ing, the bridegroom was informed by a 
water that a coachman down stairs 
desired to speak with him, and he left 
the table, the guests expecting him to 

return in a few minutes. He was never 
heard of from that day, the last that 
was seen of him being at the entranoce of 
the restaurant, where 2 cab was waiting, 

which he entered, bareheaded, and in 

his wedding snit. All the endeavors of 
the police, all the efforts of his friends 

and disoonsolate wife to obtain tidings 

of him, were utterly fruitless, and the 

latter, resuming her maiden name, went 

to reside with her sister. Recently, 

however, a sportsman, while in the 

mountains near Seo d'Urgel, killed an 

animal which fell into s deep crevice, 
He went after it, and then came upon a 

still hanging. 

an envelope bearing the name, M. An- 

80 BZO. 

death, however, or what induced him to 

abandon his bride, is still as great = 
mystary as ever, 
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THE “CHOLERA'S EGGS" 

Italian populations has been 
ously revealed under the cholera epi 
demic. 

that he was called upon to resign his 

post, on which he remarked ‘‘that he 
could not deny the truth of the state. 

not stem the current of folly.” 
then 

dote, of which the following isone: A 
wag, as a joke, placed two egpgs—a white 
one and a blackened one—before day- 

break, at the door of a house, and then 

roused the inhabitants and told them 

they had the cholers at the door—the 

“*‘cholaa’s eggs!” 

poor people was frantic. 
was immediately summond, and he or- 

dered the carbineers to surround the 

house, while the authorities took coun. 

what should be It was at 

length decided that tha 

net attached to it, should be prepared, 

and this, with every precaution, was 
placed under the eggs, which were then 

carried, in full procession of Syndie, 
earbineers ond townsmen, to the Campo 
Santo, where the eggs were solemnly in- 

terved under a thick layer of quicklime, 
The *‘cholera's eggs ” being thus buried, 
the city breathed freely once more, and 
Symdic and soldiers returned to their 

quarters in peace. 

a) 
wel done, 
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4 long poe, wi 
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CERARD LEEU, THE PRINTER, 1477. 

He was in many respects the most im- 
portant. Not only does he use more 
woodents and employ more wood cutters 
than any other, but he himself is the 
most typical printer of all his contem- 
poraries, presenting visibly in the pro. 
dnetions of his press the various signs 
of progress or decsy which marked the 
arts of tue printer or the wood culier. 
He seems to stand out as a real man 
from among the ghostly assemblage of 
his contemporaries, who are to ns names 
and little more. But Leeu is a reality. 
He is a man with whom we can to some 
extent sympathize, becanse he makes 
himself visible to us, working in a quite 
nnderstandable fashion, learning first 
from one brother printer and then from 
another, borrowing cuts from one man, 
lending them to another, selling off his 
old types to a less successfiil office, mov. 
ing about, like many of his contem- 
poraries, to find the best scene of opera. 
tion, evidently preserving relations with 
more than one foreign printer—visibly 
an energetic, hard-working man above 
most, a passionate man withal, as we 
may chance to find ont—a man, at any 
rate, worth turning our glass on in this 
distant assembly, 
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ARTIFICIAL DIMPLES. 

Artificial dimples are all the rage in 
Chicago. One lady displays two dimples 
on either arm. The genius to whom she 
submitted herself first placed a small 
glass tube over the spot where the dim. 
ple was desired. By sucking the air out 
of the tube he raised a slight proin. 
berance and thon deftly tied round it a 
bit of scarlet silk. With a * wicked. 
looking knife” he sliced oft this little 
pimple he had raised. The wound was 
quickly bound up and an inverted silver 
cone was placed over it so as to) press 
down exactly into the centre of it. The 
fair patient went to have it dressed on 

What you are doing for love yori a an 
do no longer for mere gain. The high a 
motive drives ont the lower. 
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Scientific, 
There is a sort of vine which grows in 

QOochin China from a tuberous root. Its 
stem dies down annually in November, 
and shoots out again in March. From 
its fruit a kind of wine is produced, 
which M. Bambue has examined, and 
has found its acidity to be high. 

Dr. F. Svenonius, who has been en | 
gaged in studying and measuring the 
glaciers in Norrland for the last two 
years, reports that there are about a 
hundred glaciers in. Sweden, but that 
they are very small, covering in all an 
area not above nine Swedish square 
wiles, 

When caoutehoue tubes are badly val. 
cavized, the experience of M. Limousin 
leads him to say that they are very dan- 
gerons in some chemical operations, the 
{presence of sulphur and of antimony 
sulphide rendering them especially so in 
the preparation of oxygen gas. 

Experiments made for the purpose of   
skeleton, to which some olothing was | 

In the pocket of a cont | 

goit, with the Paris address of the com- | 

mission agent, was found, and doctors, | 

n being consulted, expressed their be- | 
lief that death had occurred ten years or | 

How the deceased cameo by his | 

The depth of the ignorance of some | 
ouri- {" 

The conduct of the Prefect of | 

Reggio, it seems, was #0 surprising that | 

ments which had been made, but thal | 
one man in a province of idiots could | 

He | 
recounted some illustrative aneo | 

The terror of the | 

The SByndic | 

aad children’s coil 1 i hay yon Bom HIT 

testing the influence of pulps and other 
{artificially prepared foods on cow's milk 
{by MM. Andousrd and V. Dezaunay 

and 1884, tended to 
v that the prepared foods acted in- 

riously on the milk, but had the effect 
{of increasing the quantity of the butter, 

wut any appreciable bad result on its 
syex ] 34 
JTALILY, 

jauring the years 1883 

i will 

AM. L. Thollon concludes from a ecom- 

lie solar coronas recently observed in 
Swiizerland, at Nice, and at other places 

i 

} 

i 

thal these phenomena are not merely 
balos, but true coronas-—that is to say, 

diffraction prodaced either 
or 

1% 

i 

i 
jan elloc 

| 
| parative sindy of different accounts of 
i 
{& 

by fine by light particles of 
stare existing in the elevated strata 

\ 
f the atmosphere. 

Two grand engineering schemes, 

| franght with far-reaching social and po- 
| litical influences of much greater conse. 
| quence than those which appear on the 
{sorface, are attention in 

The one is the pro- 
posad railway tunnel through the Fyre 

attracting 

Enrope at present. 

| nees, the convention for which has been 
signed by the Franeo-Spanish Interna. 
tioual Railway Commission. 

{is for the formation of a company to 

| constrnet an internatior PAY 

| necting Europe with 
{ Burmabh, and China. 

™ 8} 
The Osler 

Lid 

Persis 

railway con. 

India, 

In a glassworks near Paris gir stored 
| under pressure supersedes blowing by 
| the mouth, except in a few cases. Some 

{such recourse has been a desideratum. 
| Glass blowers are very susceptible fo 

| various diseases of the lips and cheeks, 
| besides being peculiarly predisposed & 

| tumors and rupture. Boys employed at 

ian age when their growth is till rapid, 

iand the general system woak, are fro. 
| quently permanently injured by their 
jefforis in glass blowing. But it has 

{ been found far from easy to make me- 
{ chanieal take the place of natural means 
{ in this art. 

M. Dieunlalait ascribes the origin of the 
phosphates of lime in the southwest of 
France to the action of saline waters 
during the tertiary epoch, analogous to, 

if not identioal with, those of the lagoons 
of the present time. The saline and 
concentrated waters of these lagoons, 

which certainly existed in tertiary times, 
| performed a twofold function in the pro. 
duction of the natural phosphates of 
lime. In the first place they attacked 

| the limestone rocks far more nctively 
than ordinary water could have dome, 
and then they contributed directly phos- 
phoric acid, which is still being deposited 
in the shallow lagoons of the Rhone 
delta. 

Signor B. Ricco, of Palermo, makes a 
powerful magnet in this manner: He 
rolls a long band of sheet iron around a 
nucleus of soft iron, insulating the dif. 
ferent layers of the band with oiledy 
paper. One pole is connected with the 
nucleus, to which the interior extremity 
of the band is soldered. and the other is 
connected with the exterior extremity. 
The current in traversing the band mag- 
netizes not only the nucleus, but also 
each layer of the band, which thus plays 
the double part of conducter and mag- 
netio substance, thereby condensing the 
lines of foree and producing a great con. 
centration of power. More than two 
yoars ago a magnet substantially the 
game was constructed by a well-known 
chemist and expert in electricity in the 
city of New York, a description of which 
was withheld at time in case it might in. 
terfore with the granting of foreign pat- 
ents for his invention. 
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SON'T BE LATE IN SELICTING 

Yo D.. . 
Holiday Presents ! 
FA Qn Z to. 

mee HAVE EYERYTHING IN THEIR 

Ran 1; loan Wailea For Gold and Silver Watches 
THEY LEAD THE COUNTR 

Stock of Gold Pens and Pencils can’t be beat. 
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Cextar Harr Mest Marker. —The | 
Centre Hall Meat-market having are- | 
frigerator families can at all times bel AT 
supplied with freso meats, of best quali- {| To the Frout wit 
ty,aiso bologna sausage. Next door to | Our SPRING Sapplies are XOW IN and 
hotel ; open day and evening. 
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Cannot be beat in Quality and H 
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AIL NEW STORE ! 
NEW GOODS! NEW GUULLDBI 

£ v Lv 

E OURGOUDS. 

1L.OW PRICES 

- 'M. WOLF & BON 

HARPER & KREAMER, 

Centre Hall, 
Have just opened in one of Largest 

Centre Hall 

  

and Best Rooms in the Valiey, 

--A COMPLETE B 
DRY GOODS, 

IOCK OF —| 

PE MA 
» Eats PD] GOOI S 

SUTIONS, 

HATS & CAPS, 

BOUTS & SHOES, 

HARDWABE, i 

OILS AND PAINTS, | 
GLASSWARE, QUENNSWARE, 

GROCERIES. 

COFFEES, sSUGAKS, TEAS, FISH 

SALT, TUBACLO, BEGARS, 

EVERYTHING 
KEPT IN A WELL REGULATEL | 

STOKE, 

ALL EW GOODS, 

We offer bargains unsurpassed in this | 
vUUNTY. 

COME AND SEE Us. } 

All kinds of Produce taken, and Highest 
Market! Prices Fad, 
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HAS JUST RECEIVED THE FINEST 

STOVES IN THE COUNTY. 

Nick el Plated 

EESMAN 
LOT OF AGENTS WANTED FOR THE NEW BOOK, 

Leeds UT Daring 
By BLUE & GAY.) 

Tee Eroaml collection of the most Wiring por 

Sonal BUveRlures ol DOLD sides duribg Loe woos 
Civil War, Intensely Zderesting acovuiils of ex 
POAT Of S00uLs aud spies, Joriorn hopes, bBervic 
uravery, imprisonments and hair-breadih escapes, 
romanue Dddents, band do-band wiuggles, Lu 

FAGIOUR ADA Uagic events, perilous jJouruess, bold 
washes, WlLAnE sUCOosos ald age LLOUS 80 
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FUSELY ILLUSTRATED 10 the ue. No cihet 
book af all lke 1. Owmsells everything. Ag 
dress, BIARPDARD PUB. HOUSE, 
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~ Coal Stoves, 
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FINE BUMMER RESORT. 
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